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PUNCH LIST
The voice of the Subcontractor’s Industry
Hot Air Blog - Texas Legislature Adjourns –
and It’s Called up Again!

Subbie Sam Says
Keeping yourself up to
date on the construction market trends will
insure that you don’t
overstaff when things
are going to be slow,
or get caught without
enough qualified
workers when the
market takes off.
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The biannual legislative session was
gaveled to a close on May 31, with
several interesting bills passed, and a
great many more left in the dust. Here
are the key bills which have been sent
to Governor Perry’s desk.

are liable for a penalty of $200 per
worker on state government projects. This bill is a substantially
watered down version of worker
classification legislation which was
originally filed.

House Bill 1188, LIMITATION ON
LIABILITY FOR HIRING CERTAIN
EMPLOYEES – this bill provides some
statutory cover for employers who hire
workers who have been convicted of
crimes. Bearing in mind that, in construction, we often find workers who
have had some “issues” in the past, it
can be very difficult to hire a full crew
with no criminal convictions at all. This
bill provides some legal protection for
employers who hire persons who have
been convicted, where the crimes of
which they were convicted not bear
directly on the safety or security of
persons with whom they might come in
contact during the construction.

House Bill 5 (Representative
Jimmy Don Aycock) – CAREER
AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS – This is important legislation – it allows school
districts to provide broader choices
of career and technical education for
high school students, without being
in violation of the commonly – called
“no child left behind” provisions. This
is very important, in order to encourage more young people, who might
not be suited for college, to consider
technical trades, including construction.

House Bill 586 (Representative Paul
Workman) – WAIVER OF SOVEREIGN IMMUNITY – This bill is an
important one – it provides for statutory waiver of sovereign immunity for
governmental entities which contract
to do business. For projects over
$250,000 (and that’s most of them),
this statute waives sovereign immunity
which could otherwise protect the
agency from paying its bills. In addition, an administrative claim procedure
is established for claims under
$250,000.00. This is important, and
valuable, legislation for subs.
House Bill 2015 (Rep. John Davis) –
MISCLASSIFICATION OF CERTAIN
WORKERS – House Bill 2015 provides that employers who improperly
classify as “independent contractors,”
workers who should be “employees,”

New Member Cindy Pollard of
Holland Marble

SPECIAL SESSION CALLED –
REDISTRICTING
The State of Texas has been embroiled in litigation over redistricting
maps drawn during the prior legislative sessions, and this issue remains
alive; immediately upon adjournment
of the regular session, Gov. Perry
immediately called a special session
for the purpose of completing and
approving new redistricting maps
which, hopefully, will be approved as
constitutionally proper by the courts
hearing these challenges. There
may, of course, be other issues
added to the “call” of the special
session, although it appears unlikely
that anything related to construction
will rear its head. SAM will keep you
apprised if this occurs.
Spike Cutler of Cutler-Smith is
SAM’s legal council.

SAM member Amanda (Red)
Rogers of Chaparral Welding

Visitors Ron and Janet Cagle of
JCR Integrated Solutions

PUNCH LIST

WILL NEWTON AND THE NFIB-TEXAS
The legislature was still going
and Will Newton of the NFIB
returned again to regale us with
the tales of the NFIB’s efforts to
protect us.
One of the most pernicious taxes
to affect small business is the
Margins tax (the replacement for
the Franchise Tax. This tax hits

the small business owner the
hardest and it has shown to
multiply the tax that subcontractors pay by 1000% or more, and
it’s payable even if the business
loses money.
Will and the NFIB have formed
an alliance with SAM to work
hard to eliminate this tax, but it

appears that the best we can do
is to modify it to hurt us less.
Most of us are independent business owners, and the NFIB
works very hard as an advocate
for us.
SAM is proud to call the NFIB an
ally in it’s fight for business fairness.

NSA ANNUAL MEETING
Chapter Attorney, Spike Cutler and
Executive Director, Pete Snider
represented SAM at the National
Subcontractors Alliance yearly meeting in Chandler, Arizona.
Every year the chapters of the NSA
gather to exchange best practices,
experiences, mistakes and triumphs
to take back to their local chapters
and best represent their members.

Many of the sessions are with everyone together, but the Attorneys
Council and the Executive Directors
break out to discuss the areas of
their expertise. Once again this
meeting energized Spike and Pete
with new ideas to bring back to
SAM.
Although this is a meeting for chapter executives, all members of the

UPCOMING MEETINGS

Top—Will Newton of the NFIB-Texas
Bottom– Scott Balch of Texas Bomanite

Steve Welch of Woodrwright floors
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SAM will be wearing red
white and blue on the 4th
of July and will be taking a
summer vacation.
In August, SAM will present all-star trainers from
Baker Drywall to get us up
to speed on Building Information Management. BIM
combines the electronic
shop drawings in one format from all trades to be
sure that everything fits
and goes smoothly on the
job. This is a huge step
from the hand-drawn
shops of the past where
we had to read through
many different trade shop
drawings and rely on
memory to be sure that our
contribution to the job fit.
BIM is here, and it’s here
to stay, so we all need to
be ready to join this technology parade.

September is the witching hour
for new Texas laws. Most of
the laws enacted take effect on
September 1.
SAM will lead you through
them so that you’ll be prepared
to comply with them or use
them to your advantage.
October is scheduled for an
update on the far reaching
mandates of Obamacare, and
our experts will give us an indepth view of how this affects
us as independent business
owners.
November is the time for our
highly acclaimed Contract Law
Seminar. Spike Cutler will arm
you with all the knowledge you
need to escape the bad
clauses and come up with a
contract that gives you a fighting chance.
SAM says: If you have any
programs that you would like,
let us know and we’ll do our
best to present them to you.

NSA are welcome to attend, and I
highly recommend that SAM members plan to attend next spring in
San Diego.
As a member of SAM, you are also
a member of the National Subcontractors Alliance.

.

Eric Lesch of PCL Construction Bonds

The NSA has grown to
be the largest Subcontractor organization in
the United States.
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EVEN LADY GAGA GETS IN TROUBLE WITH THE WAGE & HOUR LAWS!
Lady Gaga recently got sued
by her assistant Jennifer
O’Neil for FLSA (Fair Labor
Standards Act) violations!
Even a Pop Diva can get
sued for wage and hour laws.
O’Neil stated that she was
continuously on the clock
attending to Lady Gaga’s
needs, both at home and
while she was on tour.

perks: “slept in Egyptian cotton sheets every night, in fivestar hotels, on private planes,
eating caviar, partying . . . all
night, wearing [Gaga’s]
clothes.” Gaga claimed that
her employees work only
eight hours a day. As she put
it, “This job is a 9-to-5 job that
is spaced out throughout the
day.”

According to O’Neill, during
56 weeks of employment, she
worked more than 7,000
hours of uncompensated
overtime. That meant Lady
Gaga owed O’Neill nearly
$400,000 in back pay, an
equal amount in liquidated
damages, and the obligatory
attorneys’ fees and costs.

Unable to keep her composure during the deposition,
Gaga called O’Neill a “f**king
hood rat who is suing me for
money that she didn’t earn.”
“I’m quite wonderful to everybody that works for me,”
Gaga added, "and I am completely aghast [at] what a disgusting human being that
[O’Neill has] become to sue
me like this.”

Gaga testified for six hours in
the case. Gaga stated in her
deposition that O’Neill “knew
exactly what she was getting
into, and she knew there was
no overtime.” Gaga further
testified that O’Neill was
“majorly unqualified” for the
job, which was “essentially
[given to her as] a favor.”
Gaga stated that the job
O’Neill had was filled with

The teachable moments of
this story:



The law is what the law
is. If an employee does not
meet a statutory exemption,
you are legally obligated to
pay overtime.



Employers cannot
“contract around” the FLSA. If

an employee is not exempt,
you have to pay that employee
overtime―even if s/he agrees
to some other arrangement.



It does not matter that the
employee is unqualified or
does a poor job or that the job
is easy or even fun. If an employee works overtime you
must pay it.



An employee who is required to remain on call on the
employer’s premises is working while they are on call.



Break periods (typically 30
minutes or more) generally
need not be compensated as
working time if the employee is
completely relieved from duty.
The employee is not relieved
from duty if they are required
to perform any duties or if they
are “engaged to wait.”
Retaliation is not an option!
Calling a former employee
names or defaming them for
suing you may come back to
haunt you if the employee later
sues you.
Furnished by DiAnn Sanchez of DAS
HR Consulting

New visitor John Head of the Independent Insurance Group Benefits

Visitors, Jeff Webb of the
Texas Construction Association and Raymond Echols of
Echols and Sons Plumbing

PERSONAL GUARANTEES
Vendors want them. Landlords
want them. Even some general
contractors want them. So, what are
they and what do they mean.
A personal guaranty means that
you, the guarantor, are promising to
step into the shoes of the person or
entity that has or will be incurring
debt some type of debt. These are
powerful and enforceable promises,
lasting years into the future. And,
they can come about without you
meaning them to. If you sign a document, such as a contract, purchase
order, loan documents, etc, intending to sign solely as an officer or
authorized representative of your
company, but fail to include your title
in the signature block, you have just
personally guaranteed the performance sought in that document.
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.So, as always, be careful to read and think about - what you are signing before you sign it. Unless you
intend to provide a personal guarantee, be sure to include your title.
And, whenever possible, get that
personal guarantee waived.
And, for those credit applications,
lease and rental obligations, perhaps for equipment or your office
lease, that you had to sign way back
when because the company did not
have sufficient credit to qualify on its
own, go back and renegotiate those
applications. Sign new agreements
that substitute a corporate guaranty
for your personal guaranty. You’ll be
glad you did.
From Karen Ensley, attorney at
Cutler-Smith, PC:

New members Keith Gross and Ora Joiner of the Multitech
Group

Subcontractors Association of the Metroplex
Pete Snider, Executive Director
1420 Hubbard Drive
Forney, TX 75126
Phone: (972) 771-.0188
Cell: (214) 908-9248
E-mail: execdir@sam-dfw.org

The Subcontractors Association of the Metroplex was founded with the
purpose of creating an affordable forum for Subcontractors to exchange
information and learn from each other how to be better business men or
women.
Sam is a member of the National Subcontractors Alliance, the largest
Subcontractors association in the USA, and also a member of the Association of Specialty Contractors where we have a voice in National Legislation.
Sam is also allied with the National Federation of Independent Business
who has a voice in the Texas Legislature on small business issues.

Your Source for Subcontractor’s
information.

Visit us at:
http://www.sam-dfw.org

Our Association Officers
President and B.P.I. Chair:

Associate Representative:

James Mayhew,

Clem Lesch

Apex Services, Inc.

PCL Contract Bonds

jmayhew@apexservicesinc.net

clesch@pclbonds.com

Treasurer:

Legal Counsel:

Kay Schultz

Spike Cutler

Baker Triangle

Cutler-Smith, PC

kschultz@bakertriangle.com

scutler@cutler-smith.com

Member:
Eric Lindberg
PCI Construction

If you’re not a member of SAM,
you should be.

ericl@pciconstruction.com

Member:
Tim McSorley
Storage Equipment
tmcsorley@secdfw.com

Call Pete Snider for a membership application.
(972) 771-0188
Cell (214) 908-9248

SUBCONTRACTORS–
THE ONES WHO
REALLY BUILD THE
BUILDING

